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Horizon Pharma STEM Challenge 2017-18 

 

About Horizon Pharma 

 

Founded in 2008 as a small startup with only a handful of employees and no office space to call 

our own, Horizon has evolved into a global biopharmaceutical company with more than $1 

billion in net sales* and over 1,000 employees in less than a decade. 

 

Horizon Pharma plc is a biopharmaceutical company focused on improving patients’ lives by 

identifying, developing, acquiring and commercializing differentiated and accessible medicines 

that address unmet medical needs. The Company markets 11 medicines through its orphan, 

rheumatology and primary care business units. Horizon's global headquarters are in Dublin, 

Ireland. The Company also has offices in Lake Forest, Illinois; Roswell, Georgia; Reinach, 

Switzerland and Mannheim, Germany. 

 

Our goal is to build a new kind of biopharmaceutical company; one that challenges industry 

norms and believes that when patients benefit, everyone benefits. 

 

The Horizon Pharma Challenge  

 

Part of Horizon’s mission, is to help patients with rare diseases with “orphan” drugs. Though the 

potential usage of orphan drugs may mean a smaller patient population, the development and 

approval of these drugs can alleviate suffering for people who are afflicted by these disorders. 

For example, Urea Cycle Disorders (UCDs) are metabolic diseases that affect a specific 

enzyme or transporter of the urea cycle, causing heightened levels of ammonia in the blood 

stream. Symptoms of the disorder can begin at any age, with more severe defects beginning 

early in life. UCD patients may experience episodes, called hyperammonemic crises, when 

ammonia levels in the blood become excessively high, which can result in irreversible brain 

damage, coma or death.  

 

By providing access to a drug which can help to treat UCDs, Horizon is helping to raise the 

awareness of these disorders, as well as improving earlier diagnoses. While UCDs are a lifetime 

disease, they can be diagnosed as early as infancy. This also means that a number of young 

patients will need to be able to use the drug in a way that is simple for them, and a parent or 

other caregiver to deliver.  

 

Horizon’s UCD treatment is an oral liquid provided in a multi-dose glass bottle to patients. 

Patients or caregivers must then administer the treatment via 1mL, 3mL, 5mL or 10mL syringes, 

respective to their prescribed dose. A precise volume (mL) of the medication, determined by a 

doctor, is taken 3X a day with food. The dosing of this medication can be a challenge and 

adherence is important to the patients’ health. In particular school-age children, teens and 

young adults may struggle with taking the medication as required.  
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It is typically considered inappropriate for children to bring multi-dose containers of medication 

to school, but with the right travel case they would be able to take one vial, one syringe, and one 

cap (necessary for drawing the medicine from the bottle with the syringe) anywhere they go. 

Currently, there is not an FDA-approved case that can easily fit into a backpack or a purse, and 

so patients do not have a good way to travel with their medicine. In-use stability has not been 

established for the syringe, so patients can’t draw the medication at home and take it with them, 

meaning the only solution for them would be to be able to bring all three components to take 

their medicine (bottle, syringe, and cap).   

 

 

Predicted Problem Statement  

 

Horizon Pharma is challenging you to develop a new innovative method of carrying this 

drug. Using the constraints listed below, develop a compact, patient-friendly, FDA 

approved travel case that can hold one glass vial, one oral syringe, and one 

Adaptacap™. Consider shipping methods, delivery logistics, storage, materials, patient 

travel, and patient daily use. Consider different patient populations, and their needs or 

limitations. For example, if the patient were a high school student, could they easily 

travel to school with their medication? Where possible, develop a prototype for your 

solution. 

 

Phase I: Research   

● Learn about rare diseases, including UCD, and other orphan drugs that are used to treat 

them 

● Gain insight about the needs of patients 

● Consider the differing needs of patient populations 

● What are existing methods for delivering and traveling with medication? 

● What are existing methods for shipping medication? How do patients travel with this 

medication? 

● What are the FDA regulations in place for transporting this medication? 

● What limitations exist with Horizon’s oral liquid?   

● Understand the manufacturing process, including required studies, that a company like 

Horizon goes through for this and other drugs. 

 

Phase II: Development & Engineering   

● Based on your research, develop innovative methods that you believe will improve the 

transportation or delivery of this medication for the patient population you’ve selected   

● Consider the constraints of the drug and your ideas. For example, how will your methods 

account for: 

○ Packaging 

○ Transportation and shipping 

○ Temperature 
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○ Materials 

○ A home vs. hospital setting 

○ Patient travel 

○ Parental administration or child- self administration 

○ Meeting regulations, (ie. US FDA, regulations in other countries, regulations 

regarding child resistance)  

 

Phase III: Prototype and Iterate   

● Where possible, develop a model or prototype of your idea. 

● The best ideas aren’t necessarily the first idea. Work with your mentors and teacher to 

iterate on your proposed solution. 

● Workshop your idea with many types of people – try to interview different user groups 

like nurses, parents, and young people who regularly take medication. 

● Remember to keep in mind what you learned in your initial research phase, and be sure 

to integrate those findings as you finalized your project.  

 

Constraints 

The design will require FDA approval as a new configuration.  Therefore, user testing may be 

required to ensure the packaging meets regulatory requirements. 

 

The cost cannot be excessive; it must be acted by 3rd party payers so it is reimbursable. 

 

This would be used by school age children so it must meet school requirements to allow it to be 

brought to school and stored at school. 

 

 

Suggested Resources 

 

US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) – Developing Products for Rare Diseases & Conditions 

 

United State Pharmacopeia 

 

Learn about UCDs – Horizon Pharma 

 

National Urea Cycle Disorders Foundation 

 

Meet the UCD Mentors 

 

Horizon Dosing Videos 

Oral administration 

Feeding tube 

 

Tech Crunch – With 3D Printing, Medical Devices are Cool Again 

https://www.fda.gov/ForIndustry/DevelopingProductsforRareDiseasesConditions/ucm2005525.htm
http://www.usp.org/
https://www.ravicti.com/
http://www.nucdf.org/ucd.htm
https://www.ravicti.com/meet-mentors/
https://www.ravicti.com/oraladministration
https://www.ravicti.com/about-ravicti/taking-ravicti/feeding-tube/
https://techcrunch.com/2014/12/13/medical-devices-are-cool-again/
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Bloomberg – Designing for Diabetics – Look at other chronic conditions with large patient 

populations, like diabetes for example, to learn more about innovations in medical device 

engineering. 

https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2007-09-21/designing-for-diabeticsbusinessweek-business-news-stock-market-and-financial-advice

